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The interactmn between gas-phase ortented NO molecules with Nl(100) has been mvesUgatedby means of pulsed supersomc
molecular beam, hexapole and time-of-flight techmques With TOF we examined the NO molecules leaving the clean N~(100)
surface. A ,,eloclty dlstltbuhou t.ommen~utate wtth the surface temperature was obsc,ved The ttme-mtegrated s~gnal of the
scattered NO beam shows an onentatmn asymmetryof As~ = 0 38 + 0 05 wtth respect to the NO and ON mltml orientation An
lmtial sticking probabdityof 0 27 and 0 30 for preferential O-end and N-end colhsmns, respechvely,at a c(2 x 2) saturated layer of
CO was also obtained. Taking the degree of orientation of the NO molecules into account, this leads to an asymmetryof
A s t = 0 5 ___0 1 independent of coverage The CO molecules dtsplaced by NO were simultaneouslyrecorded The CO signal shows
an asymmetry with respect to the NO onentahon, as well. Two different d~splacement mechamsms are discussed to explain thts
behavtor.

1. Introduction
C o a d s o r p t i o n studies with NO and C O
molecules on surfaces have significance in surface
physics a n d in technical applications concerning
corrosion or catalysis. If both CO and NO coex[~,t
on a surface two processes can occur. E~ther
molecules like N2 and C O 2 can be produced via a
chemical reaction [1,2] or the NO bond prevails
and C O is displaced by N O [3]. This second case
was f o u n d for the Ni(100) surface by Hamza et al.
[4]. T h e y examined the displacement by means of
a supersonic molecular b e a m technique at various
uan~iationai energies (90-1100 meV) and by
laser-induced fluorescence. At T = 140 K the NO
initial sticking and the CO initial displacement
probabilities for the clean Ni(100) svrface were
found to be about 0.6 for beam energies below
400 meV.
In our experiment NO molccules are oriented
electrostaticaily by means of a hexapole technique [5] and focused onto the target. In front of
the Nl(100) surface the direction of the NO orientation ~s defined by an electrostatic field and

can easdy be reversed so that two different configurations can be achieved: preferential N-end
or O-end colhslons with the surface. Furthermore, the translahonal energy d~stnbut~on of the
scattered NO molecules is also measured ~'y
means of the T O F techmque. Orientattondependent effects on other ~urtaces were prc~ously observed for direct scattering [6,7] and trapp i n g - d e s o r p t i o n [8].
Recently, Fecher et al. [9] measured a h~gher
sticking probability of NO molecules at Ni(100)
for N-end colhsions than for O - e n d colhsions. We
now present results for scattered oriented NO
molecules at a clean Ni(100) surface w~th a substratc t e m p e r a t u r e of 160 K At 300 K, work~unction measurements proved that NO adsorption at a C O precovered mckel cr3'stal mainly
proceeds molecularly [10] m contrast to mvesugat~o~s at clean N1(I00) [11] Therefore we s~ltchcd
over to the substrate temperature of 300 K for
the m e a s u r e m e n t s at the CO precovered target
Both the N O sticking probabihty and the CO
displacement were observed at the same time as a
function of coverage and orientation.
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2. Experimental
The mare components of the experimental
setup have already been described [9,12,13]. At
first, we had to saturate all surfaces of the UHV
vessel with NO. After cleaning the nickel crystal
(see below) we precovered it with a CO c(2 x 2)
superstructure. Finally, the NO and CO signals
were recorded by means of two quadrupole mass
analyzers to obtain the sticking probability of NO
[14] and the CO displacement. Both detectors
were shielded from the direct beam. The coadsorption measurements were performed w~th a
continuous beam of NO.
For scattering experiments we replaced the
continuous NO beam nozzle with a pulsed nozzle
[15]. Consequently, we achieved a decrease of the
rotational temperature and an increase of the
speed ratio. NO was seeded in 35% He and 45%
Ne, which resulted in a translational energy of
125 meV. We used a nozzle on-time of 300 p.s.
This yielded a high intensity while on the other
hand it did not widen our signal too much, because this time was shorter than the thermal
spread of 20-t = 420/.ts. The dtrect beam slgnel is
shown m fig. 1 As determined by deconvolutton,
the time of 20"= 490/zs is composed of: 300 p.s
pulse length of the nozzle, 420 tzs time spread of
the beam and 120/_ts detector response time The
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translational time width corresponds to a speed
ratio of S = 20 and Tire,,, = 3.6 K. A hexapole
voltage of 9.5 kV was selected to focus the
eI1,/2lJ, ,O, rn,)= 1½, ½, ½) ground state. With
these beam parameters and an orientation field
strength in front of the target of 6.4 k V / c m , a
degree of orientation of 0.17 #! results. The scattered beam is detected with a quadrupole mass
analy=er mounted inside a differentially pumped
chamber (ion getter and liquid N a trap). Due to
the small signal intensity of the scattered
molecules we had to sum over 10000 cycles to
increase the signal-to-noise ratio, using a transient recorder PC card [16]. This led to a total
run time of about 15 min. In order to avoid
saturation of the surface we scanned over the
whole area (diameter = 12 ram) in the form of a
spiral by means of three steppers. The angles of
incidence and scattering were set at O, = Os =
22.5 °. The distances nozzle-target and target-detector were 3.38 and 0.49 m, respectively. An
aper:ure with a diameter of 3 mm and at a
distance of 90 mm from the surface was used in
front of the detector. An NO scattering experiment (as in fig. 1) but on a CO precovered
Nt(100) as a function of the CO coverage was not
feasible, because the duration of the CO displacement was much shorter than the typical run
time to record a TOF spectrum as m fig. I. In
order to characterize the d~rcct NO beam the
nickel target was removed.
During the e×periment the pressure in the
main vessel was below 3 x 10-m mbar. The crystal was cleaned by cycles of A r + / N e + bombardment (10 -~ mbar, 30 rain, 5 tzA), annealing in 02
(10 -~ mbar, flash, 400°C) and reduction m H 2
(2 × 10 -s mbar, 2 rain). Geometrical structure
and cleanness were controled by LEED and
Augcr

~0s

Fig 1 The direct and the scattered N O b e a m ( E t , , . , = 1 2 5
mcV) as a lunctum of hmc R~r both N O t~rmntahons The
direct signal is scaled down b~, a l,lch}r of 6(1()()()

I hc shckmg e x p e r i m e n t dcscrtbed m this c o n t r t b u t t o n has
been perforn,eu t~y mr-ads of d contmuous as v~ell as of a
pulsed NO b e a m Th.' o n e n t a h o n asymmetry of the stickmg coefficient m e a s u r e d has been found to be higher by a
factor of I 7 for the pulsed NO beam than tor the contmuous beam because of an mcrease of the degree of o n e n l a turn imm q) 12 [9] to II 17
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3. Results
Fig. 1 shows the results of the scattering experiment at a substrate temperature of 160 K. The
two peaks of the direct beam are separated by
24.2 ms which corresponds to the nozzle frequency of 4!.3 Hz. The vertical lines indicate
when the N O beam leaves the nozzle and when it
arrives at the target. The direct beam has a mean
velocity of 890 m / s and a t'~me width of 490 ~s
which implies a spread of +45 m / s . Furthermore, fig. 1 also shows the orientation-dependent
signal of the scattered beam at a clean Ni(100)
surface. An agreement with a Maxwell distribution (160 K) is found for both orientations. Preferential O-end collisions show a higher peak signal (solid line) than those with the N-end directed towards the surface. The integral orientation asymmetry of the scattered beam #2 has
been found to be 0.064 +_ 0.004. Taking the degree of orientation into consideration this leads
to a final asymmetry of A sc = 0.38 + 0.05.
Fig. 2 shows both the NO and the CO ~ gnal as
a function of time during the displacement measurements with a continuous NO beam at a substrate temperature of 300 K. In the upper part of
fig. 2 the plecovered ntckel target was exposed to
the NO beam at t = 0 mm. The surface acted like
a getter by partial adsorption of the molecule,,
(hatched area). The other part represents thc
scattered molecules. The entire event took about
10 min which resulted in an NO c(2 × 2) superstructure. After 15 min the valves were closed
again in order to measvre the background pressure accurately [13]. In t r z l,,wer part of fig. 2 the
time scale is elongated. Within two minutes almost all the CO molecules were removed, the
maximum was reached with a delay of 20 s No
rcaction products hkc N 2 or CO: were detected
The sticking probability and the orientation
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Note that the definmon of the orientation asymmetry of
ref [17] is different lrom our defimtlon (see fig 1).
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Fig 2 N O and C O partial pressures as a function of time
during the displacement measurements with a continuous NO
beam The horizontal dashed lines represent the increasing
background pressure The steps at the begmmng and end are
due to the opening and closing of valves The time ~cale of the
CO signal Is stretched. The dashed areas represent the co.~tributlon of sticking NO and dc~orbmg C O molecules
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m fig. 3. We fitted the experimental data to a
Kisliuk model [18] (full curvc~). Imt~al shcking
probabihties of Soy = 0.30 + 0.01 and S ° = 0.27
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Fig 3 Upper part N O sticking probabdmes for both onentattons as a function ot NO coverage, fitted to the Ktq]uk
model Lowcr part orientation asymmetry of the NO sucking
at C O / N I ( 1 0 0 ) as a function of NO and CO coverage
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Fig 4. Number of CO molecules displaced by each stlckmg
NO molecule (full curve) and by each incoming NO molecule
(dashed curve, multlphed with the sticking probability) as a
ft.,nctton of NO coverage The horizontal hne represents the
average displacemem for this range of coverage (untd the CO
signal vanishes)

+ 0.01 for N-end (upper curve) and O-end (lower
curve) collisions, respectively, were measured.
The Kisliuk constants were found to be k N __ 0.66
+ 0.01 and k ° -- 0.67 + 0.01, respectively. The
asymmetry given in the lower part of fig. 3 shows
an almost constant behavior as a function of
coverage. Normalized to thc degree of orientation (0 12) the value of the lmtml asymmetry is
A s t = 0.5 -t- 0.1.

The CO coverage dfffcrentiated with respect
to the NO coverage is given m fig. 4. An increase
at low and a decrease at high NO coverages was
measured• The maximum is determined to be 3,
i.e., ~or each shcking molecule 3 CO molecules
leave the crystal. An average displacement of
almost 2 is given by the horizontal line.
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Fig 5 0 n e n t a l l o n as~mmett3 of the CO d~splacement as a function of NO coverage and CO coverage The asymmetry, scale refers 1o each incoming NO molecule

Fig. 5 gives the corresponding asymmetry of
the CO displacement• T h e orientation asymmetry
of the displacement shows a change of sign at a
relative NO coverage of 0.2; above 0.5 the CO
signal is no longer detectable. This behavior refers to
the incoming NO molecules. The asymmetry is
slightly negative for low NO coverages and shows
positive values for higher NO coverages. The highest
asymmetry in favour of N-end collisions occurs at a
relative NO coverage of 0.35. In order to refer to each
sucking NO molecule the vertical scale in fig. 5 would
have to be shifted upwards by the constant sticking
asymmetry of 0.06 (see fig. 3).

4. Discussion

First, we would like to discuss the scattering
results shown in fig. 1. On the one hand ref. [19]
established the existence of precursor states and
a complete energy accomondation of the beam
(Ttrd,, = Trot = Tv,br = Telectr= T,urfd¢¢ [20]). This
behavior is valid for low substrate temperatures
and low scattering angles (in our case: F = 160 K,
O, = 22.5°). If the surface temperature Is high, the
energy transfer to the precursor state might not
be completed [21]. The molecules are very close
to the surface and even rotational energy is transferred. This leads to a puteatial which consists of
two parts concerning the cases N-end and O-end
pointing towards the surface. On the other hand
in ref. [9] the process of the direct chemisorption
of NO on Ni(100) and its orientation d e p e n d e n c e
was studied. A strong orientation asymmetry of
70% for the sticking probabihty was found. Approaching with the N-end towards the surface the
NO molecule sticks with a higher probability. The
static orientation at the surface and the choice of
adsorpt)on sites as a function of coverage are
described m refs. [11,22]. From NEXAFS measurements, adsorption perpendicular to the surface has been found at NO saturation coverage
[23,24].
The adsorption system NO on clean Ni(100)
shows strong asymmetries both m the scattering
and m the sticking investigations. Consequently,
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there are two different channels for the NO surface interaction: N-end collisions result in sticking and O-end collisions lead to a precursor state.
Due to the direct chemisorption channels the
scattering asymmetry for NO on Ni(100) has been
found to be higher than for the system NO on
A g ( l l l ) [171. T h e sticking probability of NO on
CO precovered Ni(100) at 300 K is lower than on
clean Ni(190) at 160 K which can be understood
by the higher potential barrier for NO sticking at
a precoverage of CO. The asymmetry measured is
independent of coverage as found for the clean
crystal [9]. This ~.ndicates that a direct chemisorption channel occurs for the coadsorption case, as
well. We explain the orientation dependence of
the CO displacement at 300 K by the following
arguments. A c(2 x 2) superstructure of CO has
sites left on which molecules can chemisorb directly. Approaching the target with the N-end,
NO molecules adsorb onto these sites. For a very
short term the coverage of the surface is thus
higher than 0.5, the value of the c12 x 2) superstructure coverage. This can be seen in the delay
of the maximum CO displacement signal compared to the NO signal (fig. 2). These NO
molecules between the CO molecules cause a
charge shift in the Ni surface towards the N-atoms
[24-26]. The more NO molecules are next to a
CO molecule the lower is the d-electron density
underneath the CO molecule. The bond becomes
weaker and the probability of d~splaccment increases. Hamza et al. [41 found a displacement
from the extrinsic precursor above the CO
molecules. The probability of this occurrence is
proportional to the CO coverage. Ref. [4] used a
surface temperature of 1~0 K and did not find a
delay of the CO displacement, because at 140 K
the energy barrier is too high to remove CO
compared with the 300 K case in our experiment.
The two processes outlined above occur simultaneously. At low NO coverage the displacement
m c c I l a i l l S i l l oy the mu~ct, mc~ m tnc K;Atlllla|U 1.7tt.,cursor domlnatcs because the CO coverage is
high. At high NO coverage the reduction of delectron density underneath the CO molecules
reduced by adsorbed NO molecules allows to
displace CO easily. Fig. 5 demonstrates the superposition of the two processes. The maximum
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is reached when the CO coverage is still high and
the NO coverage is sufficient to weaken the CO
bond.
In conclusion we have compared dfffercm
measurements of the NO orientation dcpent~cncc
in collisions with Ni(100) and with oriented CO
on Ni(100). Various asymmetries for scattering,
sticking and displacement have been discussed.
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